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The Republican National Convention, 
1860: Abraham Lincoln has just been 
introduced as a presidential candidate 
and the crowd is going wild. Spectators 
are cheering and applauding wildly and 
throwing their hats in the air in celebra-
tion, but Lincoln himself doesn’t seem 
nearly so happy. In fact, one observer 
described him as “the worst plagued 
man I ever saw.” The next day a col-

league saw him sitting in a corner with his head bowed. “I 
am not well,” he said. Lincoln’s depressed mood that 
week was not an anomaly. In fact, the 16th president bat-
tled serious depression 
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Depression and manic depression can be 
difficult to treat, but the good news is, 
there’s always hope. New treatments are 
constantly being discovered Not only that, 
doctors are learning how to dose and com-
bine existing medications more effectively.  
The more you know about what’s available, 
the better able you’ll be to discuss the op-

tions with your own doctor. Arm yourself 
with the very latest information. Dr. Char-
ney is one of the world’s foremost authori-
ties on psychopharmacology and his lec-
ture will cover some of the most important 
scientific information available. He’ll pre-
sent the latest and answer many questions 
from the audience.  

Roundtable: Coping with Roundtable: Coping with Roundtable: Coping with Roundtable: Coping with     
Depression and Bipolar DisorderDepression and Bipolar DisorderDepression and Bipolar DisorderDepression and Bipolar Disorder    

Advice from the ExpertsAdvice from the ExpertsAdvice from the ExpertsAdvice from the Experts    
Panel of MDSG facilitatorsPanel of MDSG facilitatorsPanel of MDSG facilitatorsPanel of MDSG facilitators    
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As everyone suffering from a mood disorder even-
tually learns, it’s not only a matter of staying with 
the right meds. Managing all the symptoms of 
your illness requires 
clever skills that most 
people would never dis-
cover on their own. How 
can you get yourself go-
ing on days when you 
feel you can’t even 
leave the house? Is it 
smart to talk to your 
friends and co-workers 
about  
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“Lincoln,” continued from p. 1 
 
his entire life. Come hear Joshua Wolf Shenk, 
author of the new book, Lincoln’s Melancholy, 
discuss this fascinating topic. Shenk spent seven 
years carefully researching Lincoln’s life and he 
argues that depression actually contributed to-
ward making Lincoln the great man he was. He’ll 
talk in depth about how depressive episodes af-
fected Lincoln’s life’s work. Shenk is a truly origi-
nal thinker with many new insights about the 
meaning and effects (not all bad) about depres-
sive illness.  His ideas may even change the way 
you think about depression itself. Don’t miss this 
provocative discussion. Note: This lecture will 
begin at 8 pm. Doors will open at 7:30. 
 
Read a review of Shenk’s book, in this issue’s 
Reader’s Corner on  page 5. 

your moods? How do you ride out particularly low 
periods? Can you gain better control over insomnia, 
anger, procrastination, hopelessness and isolation?  
 
The trained volunteer facilitators who lead our sup-
port groups have been discussing these issues with 
bipolar and depressed people for years, in some 
cases decades.  They’ve heard it all and are ready 
to share their wealth of knowledge. This roundtable 
is all about practical advice for getting by. Feel free 
to bring your questions. 

 
Letters to the editor and  
other submissions are wel-
come and will be printed at 
the discretion of the news-
letter editor.  Contributions 
sent via mail go to: 
Newsletter Contributions, 
MDSG-NY  
PO Box 30377 New York, 
NY 10011 
E-mails should be sent to  
newsletter@mdsg.org 



Q: Q: Q: Q: Will Prozac im-
prove memory in pa-
tients who are de-
pressed and com-
plain of memory 

problems? 
 

A: A: A: A: It is quite common for peo-
ple, when depressed, to have 
disturbances in attention, con-
centration, memory, and other 
cognitive functions. These cog-
nitive changes improve with 
treatment. A recent study 
showed that fluoxetine (Prozac) 
and desipramine (Norpramin) 

were equal in their antidepres-
sant effects, and that the pa-
tients taking fluoxetine had a 
greater improvement in memory 
than those taking desipramine. 
 

Q: Q: Q: Q: In people with a history of 
episodes of recurrent depres-
sion, what is the best way to 
prevent further episodes? 
 

A: A: A: A: There is good evidence that 
the best way to prevent future 
episodes of recurrent depres-
sion is to continue full therapeu-
tic doses of antidepressants. All 

too often, when a person with a 
depressive episode  responds 
to antidepressant therapy, the 
dose of antidepressants is re-
duced to a “maintenance dose.”  
 
Unfortunately, such reduced 
doses do not offer much protec-
tion against future episodes of 
depression. To have the best 
chance of preventing future epi-
sodes, the dose of antidepres-
sants should not be reduced 
below that dose which success-
fully controlled the depressive 
episode. 

Q: Q: Q: Q: We've been hearing a lot of 
news about suicide risk in ado-
lescents who use anti-
depressants, but what about 
side effects?  Do side effects hit 

younger patients differently?  

A: A: A: A: Suicidal ideation, even ges-
tures or acts have received a 

great deal of media attention 

and the FDA has responded by 

adding a special warning to the 

prescribing information for doc-

tors and patients, but there are 

a number of side effects related 

to antidepressant use in chil-

dren and adolescents, other 

than an increase in suicidal 

ideation. Common side effects 

of antidepressants, especially 

SRI (serotonin reuptake inhibi-

tors), include indigestion, nau-

sea, diarrhea, headache, rash, 

loss of appetite with possible 

weight loss early in the treat-

ment, possible increase of appe-

tite over time, with possible 

weight gain. Early in the treat-

ment one can see activation, or 

even agitation, and this can also 

be related to difficulty falling 

asleep, staying asleep, or an in-

crease in dreaming, especially 

very vivid and colorful dreams, 

sometimes even having a night-

mare-like quality. 

The side effects of the SRI's are 

less than the older tricyclic anti-

depressants, such as Tofranil or 

Elavil, so the newer SRI's are 

more commonly prescribed now. 

Another type of antidepressant 

is Wellbutrin, which has a differ-

ent side effect profile. It is a 

more stimulating antidepressant 

and thus has stimulant like side 

effects, including activation, agi-

tation, loss of appetite and 

weight loss, headache and  diffi-

culty sleeping. It is not sedating 

as the SRI's might be. 

It’s important to note that, while 

the antidepressants all have 

possible side effects, this is true 

for all types of medications, in-

cluding aspirin, Tylenol, Advil etc. 

Recently several of the most 

popular medications worldwide 

have been taken off the market 

because of side effects, even 

after years of extensive use. 

There will always be a need to 

weigh the benefit of the 

medication against 

the risk or side ef-

fects of the medica-

tion.    

Ask the Doctors Ask the Doctors Ask the Doctors Ask the Doctors with Ivan Goldberg, Psychopharmacologistwith Ivan Goldberg, Psychopharmacologistwith Ivan Goldberg, Psychopharmacologistwith Ivan Goldberg, Psychopharmacologist    
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Lincoln's Melancholy:How Depression Lincoln's Melancholy:How Depression Lincoln's Melancholy:How Depression Lincoln's Melancholy:How Depression     
Challenged a President and Fueled His Challenged a President and Fueled His Challenged a President and Fueled His Challenged a President and Fueled His 
Greatness Greatness Greatness Greatness     
by Joshua Wolf Shenk  
350 pages. 
Houghton Mifflin Company $25.  
 

H 
ow could Abraham Lincoln become one 
of our most important presidents de-
spite his lifelong depression?  Lincoln's 
Melancholy argues that his depression 

fueled his path to greatness. But how could de-
pression fuel anything but misery?  
 
Until recently, historians had largely lost interest 
about the melancholic aspect of Lincoln's charac-
ter, but author Joshua Wolf Shenk, who himself 
suffers from depression, delved into this 
subject and through his considerable re-
search, tells the story behind his para-
doxical title. I was concerned that the 
book might be a sort of psycho-biography 
with the author making all the kinds of 
diagnoses and analyses I couldn't trust. 
But Shenk does not make assumptions, 
which was a breath of fresh air. In his 
introduction, he states his purpose is 
simply "to see what we can learn about 
Lincoln by looking at him through the 
lens of his melancholy, and to see what we can 
learn about melancholy by looking at it in light of 
Lincoln's experience."   
 
The book examines Lincoln’s lifelong struggle with 
depression. He suffered two suicidal episodes, 
one at 25, another five years later when he was 
starting out as a lawyer in Springfield, Illinois.  
Friends took away knives and scissors.  They 
feared for his sanity, and Lincoln likely underwent 
barbaric treatments available at the time: blood-
letting, painful mustard rubs and even ingestion of 
mercury. It was during the second episode that he 
wrote these startling words:  "I am now the most 
miserable man living . . . I must die or be better."  

 
As he got better, though, Lincoln must have de-
cided that he wanted to live.  He wanted to be a 
consequential person who did something impor-
tant and good. Strong ambitions had always been 
a part of Lincoln’s character, and his path to politi-
cal office involved a devotion to the issues of his 
day. He became intensely absorbed in opposition 
to slavery. His conviction led him to the work "he 
felt made to do."  Even still, eyewitness writings 
indicate that his melancholy went on, uninter-
rupted and that he took no pleasure from his ac-
complishments. Invariably, people who met Lin-
coln could not miss the deep sadness in his eyes. 
And though he was known for a sense of humor 
that could break his isolation, cut the tension 
when people disagreed, and give him short res-

pites from his sadness, he always returned 
to melancholy. Slowly he must have come 
to the calm resignation, that his depres-
sion would never go away, and that the 
world was a difficult place.   
 
Shenk argues that Lincoln's greatness at 
the time our country could have dissolved 
stemmed from ways he learned to cope 
with depression.  Not only could he look at 
the worst rationally and empathetically, he 
had also developed a dogged persistence 
to get through bad times.  And while opti-

mistic people may perceive the world as sunny, 
they can miss the dark side.  Shenk tells us that 
Lincoln saw it all.  
 
Regardless of how Lincoln’s depression may have 
contributed to his greatness, though, I think the 
important thing to take away from his story is how 
he was able to transcend that depression. Some 
phrases from the dictionary definition of transcend 
caught my eye:  "to go beyond the limits of; sur-
pass; excel; to be separate from or beyond."  Lin-
coln was able to focus on what he had to do.  
Other intangibles must have played a role: Honest 
and fair, clear-eyed and rational, he took the high 
road asked others to do the same. 

The Reader’s Corner The Reader’s Corner The Reader’s Corner The Reader’s Corner with Betsy Naylorwith Betsy Naylorwith Betsy Naylorwith Betsy Naylor    
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Shopping on Amazon? Shopping on Amazon? Shopping on Amazon? Shopping on Amazon? If you go to our website (mdsg.org) and click on the Amazon logo, 
you’ll be taken to their site. As long as you have reached their site through ours, MDSG will 
receive a commission on what you buy. It’s that simple! 
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Support GroupsSupport GroupsSupport GroupsSupport Groups    

Manhattan Manhattan Manhattan Manhattan –––– West Side/Carnegie Hall      West Side/Carnegie Hall      West Side/Carnegie Hall      West Side/Carnegie Hall         
Every Wednesday*Every Wednesday*Every Wednesday*Every Wednesday*    

    
Doors open at 7:00pm, groups begin at 7:30pm  Jewish Jewish Jewish Jewish 

Board of Family and Children ServicesBoard of Family and Children ServicesBoard of Family and Children ServicesBoard of Family and Children Services,  
Third floor, 120 West 57th Street  

(between 6th and 7th Avenues, east of Carnegie Hall) 

Manhattan Manhattan Manhattan Manhattan –––– East Side/Downtown    East Side/Downtown    East Side/Downtown    East Side/Downtown       
Every FridayEvery FridayEvery FridayEvery Friday    

 
Doors open at 7:00pm, groups begin at 7:30pm,  
Beth Israel Medical CenterBeth Israel Medical CenterBeth Israel Medical CenterBeth Israel Medical Center, Bernstein Pavilion,  
2nd floor, Enter on Nathan Perlman Place  

(between 15th & 16th Sts and 1st & 2nd Avenues) 

Support groups enable participants to share personal experiences, thoughts, and feelings in small confidential gatherings.  
Separate groups are available for newcomers, unipolar (depressive), bipolar (manic depressive), family members, and friends.  
At both locations, all groups meet at the same time, including the Under-30 Group.  The support groups are free for members.  
A $5 contribution is suggested for non-members.  *no groups will meet April 12 due to the Passover schedule. 

LecturesLecturesLecturesLectures    
(now on Tuesdays)(now on Tuesdays)(now on Tuesdays)(now on Tuesdays)    

March 7, 2006March 7, 2006March 7, 2006March 7, 2006    
TuesdayTuesdayTuesdayTuesday    
8:00 p.m. (special time!)8:00 p.m. (special time!)8:00 p.m. (special time!)8:00 p.m. (special time!)    

Joshua Wolf ShenkJoshua Wolf ShenkJoshua Wolf ShenkJoshua Wolf Shenk    
Acclaimed author and  
Abraham Lincoln expert 
. 

Lincoln’s Melancholy: How Depression Challenged Lincoln’s Melancholy: How Depression Challenged Lincoln’s Melancholy: How Depression Challenged Lincoln’s Melancholy: How Depression Challenged 
a President and Fueled His Greatnessa President and Fueled His Greatnessa President and Fueled His Greatnessa President and Fueled His Greatness    
Shenk, who spent seven years researching  
Abraham Lincoln’s lifelong depression, will dis-
cuss how that depression affected Lincoln’s 
life’s work. 

April 4, 2006April 4, 2006April 4, 2006April 4, 2006    
TuesdayTuesdayTuesdayTuesday    
7:30 p.m.7:30 p.m.7:30 p.m.7:30 p.m.    

MDSG Facilitator PanelMDSG Facilitator PanelMDSG Facilitator PanelMDSG Facilitator Panel    
Trained volunteers with a 
wealth of knowledge 
 

Coping with Depression and Bipolar Disorder: Coping with Depression and Bipolar Disorder: Coping with Depression and Bipolar Disorder: Coping with Depression and Bipolar Disorder: 
Advice from Those Who KnowAdvice from Those Who KnowAdvice from Those Who KnowAdvice from Those Who Know The panel will 
share tips and coping strategies for dealing with 
mood disorders. Ask questions or just listen in. 

May 2, 2006May 2, 2006May 2, 2006May 2, 2006    
TuesdayTuesdayTuesdayTuesday    
7:30 p.m.7:30 p.m.7:30 p.m.7:30 p.m.    

Dennis Charney, MDDennis Charney, MDDennis Charney, MDDennis Charney, MD    
Author of The Peace of Mind 
Prescription; Dean of Research, 
Mt. Sinai School of Medicine 

The Very Latest in Treatments for Mood The Very Latest in Treatments for Mood The Very Latest in Treatments for Mood The Very Latest in Treatments for Mood     
Disorders* Disorders* Disorders* Disorders* Not only are new drugs being devel-
oped every day, but doctors are learning how to 
combine and dose them more effectively. Come 
hear the most recent developments!  

Lectures are usually held on Tuesdays Tuesdays Tuesdays Tuesdays (call and listen to message for last minute changes).  Doors open at 7:00 pm; 
lectures begin at 7:30 p.m. in Podell Auditorium, Dazion Pavillion, Beth Israel Medical Center (enter at northwest corner of  
1st Avenue and 16th Street).  Lectures are free for members.  A $5 contribution is suggested for non-members.  

*Fundraiser: $10 non-members, $6 members. 

Contact us for more information and a copy of our newsletter.Contact us for more information and a copy of our newsletter.Contact us for more information and a copy of our newsletter.Contact us for more information and a copy of our newsletter.    
THE MOOD DISORDERS SUPPORT GROUP, INC.THE MOOD DISORDERS SUPPORT GROUP, INC.THE MOOD DISORDERS SUPPORT GROUP, INC.THE MOOD DISORDERS SUPPORT GROUP, INC.    

(212) 533(212) 533(212) 533(212) 533----MDSGMDSGMDSGMDSG    
P.O. Box 30377, New York, NY 10011     FAX (212) 675-0218   

e-mail: info@mdsg.org    web site: www.mdsg.org    
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Are you, or is someone close to you, 
currently depressed? 

 
If you or someone you love is depressed and between the ages 
18-65, you may be eligible for a state-of-the-art brain imaging 
study. We will provide up to 6 months of outpatient treatment for 
Unipolar and Bipolar Depression at no cost to the patient,  
if eligible.  Inpatient treatment is also available. 
 

For more information, please call: 
Sarah - (212) 543-5834  

 
New York State Psychiatric Institute 

Department of Neuroscience 
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Most people would agree that our culture has 
come along way in de-stigmatizing mood disor-
ders.  Celebrities like Jane Pauley, Terry Brad-
shaw, and Brooke Shields openly share their 
struggles, and even Tony Soprano has been in 
therapy.  But still, wouldn’t it be great if Hollywood 
presented a major motion picture that could for-
ever change the way people think about depres-
sive illness—something that would do for de-
pressed and bipolar people what “Brokeback 
Mountain” did for gay people? 
 
With that in mind, here’s our latest contest. Put 
yourself in the director’s chair and try to think up 
a movie title that’s sure to be a blockbuster (at 
least in the humor category). Your submission 
should be funny and creative and should spoof an 
existing title.  

Here are some examples (but we know you can do 
better): 
 
The Chronicles of Neurontin 
King Klonopin 
Harry Potter and the Goblet of Self-Medication 
Pride and Paxil 
The Bipolar Express 
SSRiana 
Touch of Elavil 
Gunfight at the I’m OK You’re OK Corral 
The Manic Who Knew Too Much 
You’ve Got Mania! 
Gentleman Prefer Buspar 
Annie Haldol 
Around the World in 80 Mood Swings 
    
   Continued, next page 

Picture ThisPicture ThisPicture ThisPicture This————Our Movie Title ContestOur Movie Title ContestOur Movie Title ContestOur Movie Title Contest    



Archived Lectures Available by MailArchived Lectures Available by MailArchived Lectures Available by MailArchived Lectures Available by Mail    
 

Did you miss a lecture of great interest to you?   Recordings of past lectures are available through the mail. The most recent 
lectures (beginning with #47) are on cd; previous lectures are on cassette tape. 
 

Tape # Date Presenter  Subject 
53 2/7/06 Marc Strauss, Esq.  Social Security Disability and Mental Illness* NEW!NEW!NEW!NEW! 
52 12/6/05 Ivan Goldberg, MD  Ask the Doctor: All Your Questions Answered* NEW!NEW!NEW!NEW! 
52  11/7/05 John F. Clarkin, PhD  Talk Therapy for Mood Disorders*  
51 10/10/05 James C.-Y. Chou MD  What is Standard Care, Best Care for Bipolar Desease*  
50 9/12/05 Richard O’Connor, PhD  Self Destructive Behavior, Mood Disorders, and Stress*  
49 6/13/05 Peter Kramer, MD  At Last—Confronting Depression*  
48 5/2/05 Lois Kroplick, MD  Fresh Insights into Mood Disorders in Women*    
47 4/4/05 Issie Greenberg, PhD  Obesity, Weight Control, and Psychiatric Meds*    
46 3/7/05 Jack M. Gorman, MD  New Meds, Best Meds and What’s in the Pipeline  
45 1/10/05 Michael Terman, PhD  Light and Negative Air Ion Therapy for SAD, sub-SAD, Depression 
44 12/6/04 Joseph Nieder, MD (moderator) Panel: Antidepressant Medications for Children and Adolescents 
43 11/1/04 Richard Rosenthal, MD    Mood Disorders and Substance Abuse     
42 10/4/04 Frank M. Mondimore, MD  Bipolar and Unipolar Depression:Same or Different  
41 9/13/04 Jon Freeman, PhD  Sleep Disorders and Mood Disorders  
40 6/7/04 Richard O’Connor, PhD  The Perpetual Stress Response  
39 5/3/04 Ivan Goldberg, MD  Ask the Doctor: The Latest Research Findings 
38                 4/12/04       Paul H. Wender MD                        ADHD and Its Impact on Mood Disorders.     
37                 3/1/04         David P. Bernstein PhD                  What's Personality Got To Do With It?      
36                 2/2/04         Anne Sheffield                                 Love, Sex, Relationships and Mood Disorders.    
35 1/5/04 Donald F. Klein MD  What’s Typical About Atypical Depression? 
34 12/1/03 Panel of Employment Lawyers Working the Workforce 
33 11/3/03 Heidi Wehring Pharm D  Medications: Getting the Full Effect, Losing the Side Effects 
32 10/13/03 Francis Mas MD  Identification and Treatment of Mixed States 
31 9/8/03 Stephen J. Donovan MD  Anger, Irritability and Mood Disorders 
30 6/2/03 Michael Craig Miller MD  The Latest in Mood Disorders 
29 5/5/03 James J. Fyfe, PhD  Confrontations Between the Police and the Mentally Ill 
28 4/7/03 David Hellerstein, MD  Ask the Psychiatrist Anything 
27 3/3/03 Sarah H. Lisanby, MD  Transcranial Magnetic Stimulation and Mood Disorders 
 
All lectures are available for $13 each (including postage and handling) or $25 for two, $35 for three.  
 
To order, write a letter requesting any lecture by number, make check out to MDSG Inc. and send to:  
Lecture Recordings c/o MDSG PO Box 30377, New York, NY 10011Lecture Recordings c/o MDSG PO Box 30377, New York, NY 10011Lecture Recordings c/o MDSG PO Box 30377, New York, NY 10011Lecture Recordings c/o MDSG PO Box 30377, New York, NY 10011    

* available on cd 
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The first place winner will receive a dinner for two 
at Mumbles (on 3rd Avenue at 17th Street in 
Manhattan). The second place winner will get a 
copy of The Peace of Mind Prescription and the 
third place winner will get a tin of Nate’s famous 
brownies.   
 
All three winning titles, as well as the runners up, 
will be published in the next newsletter. You may 
include as many entries per submission as you 
wish. 

Send your entries to: Movie Contest, c/o MDSG-
NY, PO Box 30377, New York, NY, 10011 or 
email them to newsletter@mdsg.org. Please in-
clude your name, address and telephone number 
with your entry.   
 
Good luck! 

 

 

 

 



    
Annual MembershipAnnual MembershipAnnual MembershipAnnual Membership    

 
To:  MDSG, Inc., P.O. Box 30377, 
  New York, NY 10011 
 

I enclose:  $45 Individual Annual Membership     

  $65 Family Annual Membership 

 Is this a renewal?     Yes        No 

Name __________________________________________ 

Address  ________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________  

E-mail _________________________________________ 

 

Make check payable to MDSG, Inc. 
    

    
Additional Contribution to MDSGAdditional Contribution to MDSGAdditional Contribution to MDSGAdditional Contribution to MDSG 

 
To: MDSG, Inc., P.O. Box 30377,  
 New York, NY 10011 
 

I enclose:    $1000 Patron    

   $500  Benefactor 

   $ 250   Donor 

   $  75 Friend 

 —————– Other 

Name  __________________________________________ 

Address  ________________________________________ 

________________________________________________ 

E-mail___________________________________________ 

Make check payable to MDSG, Inc. 

We Get By with a Little Help from our Friends . . .We Get By with a Little Help from our Friends . . .We Get By with a Little Help from our Friends . . .We Get By with a Little Help from our Friends . . .    
MDSG MDSG MDSG MDSG provides award-winning services to thousands of New Yorkers---over 600 individual support  groups a year, the dis-
tinguished lecture series, our telephone information service, our website, this newsletter.  And all at the lowest  
possible cost, through volunteers.   
 The $5 contribution for meetings doesn’t cover all our expenses.  We need your help to pay the phone bill, print the 
newsletter, promote MDSG in the media, and meet other needs. 
 Annual membership is $45 for individuals, $65 for families.  Your membership card is a free ticket to support 
groups and most lectures.  Contributions are tax deductible. 

MDSG, Inc. 

PO Box 30377 

New York, NY 10011  

 


